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The Grads 
The Staff and the boys at Garnier 

want to give three cheers for the boys 
who have gone for th fo r f urther stur dies . 
Of last years garduates Alfred Cooper 
is registered at Loyola in £irst Arts, 
along with Basil Johnstoln'. Alfie h2s set 
his mind on a B.A: in pre-medical, J ohn
ston on a B.A. in pte "Law. AU of us here 
bet that they will make it easily. 

To Ryerson Institute in T'oronto have 
gone Francis CommaJIlda, Julius Negan
i~ijik, ·Alphonse TTii<ieau and Dominic 
McComber. All have registered for the 
two years course, in electronics and el
ectrical repair. David Jacko is enrolled 
in the Ontario Colleg'e of Art. David 
sacrificed much of his time here for 
Art work and even gave up his chances 
in rugbv and choir to follow his beloved 
hobbv. We are proud of his murals In 

our dining room and club rooms. To ail 
of you from all of us the very best of 
everything. 

Father Hannin 
-- Formerly a little wisp of smoke 
around the corner would tell of the com
ing of Father Hannin. With several 
boards in his grip, and followed by five 
big boys; well armed with hammers, saws 
~md screw drivers, Fr. Hanlrrin was 011 

his way to fix a fence- tear down a wail, 
01' build a stage. Fr. Hannin (lid a great 
deal for the school and c0111n turn h i.s 
hand to a clfl~s in Ancient History, edit
ing of the Club Star, the producing of 
a play, the coaching of a team, or even 
the p'ro0ucinlS of jam from all kinds of 
veg'etables. He took a special course of 
stunies at St. Fra1n'cil'l Xavier University 
jll Nova Scotia and is now in charge of 
~()('ial Work and adult education on 
Manit.ouEn. Here is a wish :md a prayer 
for Fr. Hannin's success in this new 
venture. 

OCTOBER, 1950 

Teachers 
Mr. Marrin who taught grades seven 

and eight last year- is now Principal of 
Holy Family School in Spanish and 
looks somewhat- more stern. Brother 
J ames Schnurr has replaced him heJ'e 
and right now his class is filled with 
weeds and leaves of all kinds. Brl)b 
Schnurr, whose brother is the famous 
hockey player, Bobby Schnurr_ carll 
throw a rugby ball like a pro. He 1 c

fereed the Espanola-Garnier game to 
the satisfaction of both the teams and 
the fans. No mean accomplishment. 

New Arrivals 
Chippy's brother, Albert McBride al

ready a major force in the rugby team 
and no mean hand at the declension, is 
fond of Latin, French and singing -
mostly about dogs. Albert Boissoneau 
from the Garden so far a womalll' hater, 
no dances for him. Can't figure out why 
he is practising the Schottische. Maybe 
it's for the fall field day. 

Garnet Pine., also from the Garden, 
was the man behind the scenes at Jasb 
month's social. He has a gift for making 
the midgets play smooth rugby. William 
Konoshamek alternates with big' McBride 
as snap back on the rugby term. 

Gordon Corbiere. another Wikwemi
kOlnlger, ha<; the width for t,he team but 
not the height. Give him a year and he 
too will play for the Varsity squad. 

Hpnry Dominic and Voyd Pete from 
Shishigwaning, are bnc;ily engaged in 
learning the smarter jive stPPR. Henry 
had to be rushetl to the hORPital for lU1 

appendix operation before he could try 
out the new ~tepc; at the first dance. 

Rnbert (I'm ::llwavs writir.g- letters') 
Sunday has the idea that boardi'n'g school 
means all studv anrl hlls to be kept. ~wav 
from the St1l0v hall by force. Robert 
comes from St. . Regis with ~ smile that 
is worth a million dal18r~. We hope for 
more and more of his kind. 
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Many Thanks 
A few days ago a large parcel arrived 

at the school. It was a present for the 
boys of Garnier. It contained a combin
ation radio and phonograph. Two days 
later another parcel arrived. this one had 
in it six brand new helmets. For both 
these wonderful gift s the boys wish tOI 
say a sincere "thank you" to Mr. Leo 
McKenna, who is better known' up in 
these parts by the title Chief Big
Blossom. 

Our thanks ah~o to our very ~ond 
friends in Cutler. Mr. $lnr1 Mrs. GllS P~l
Jptier. Mrs. Isadore Pelletier and -Miss 
Martha Lewis, who made. our nif'l'Ii~ !'It, 
Cutler such a g'rand success. ::Ind fin ~ l1v 
to Brother Vandermoor who nrl'lQ'O'pn t.he 
whole g::lng- down to Cutler behind his 
f amous tractor. 

The Vets. 
In Grade XI three V pts havp. appeared. 

For sflveral years Cecil Meawassige 
sailed the hig-h seas after comnleting two 
years at Tech in Sault Ste. Marie. He 
yeaI'lned for fU'rther know1edwe ann lS 

now getti:ng it. in Fistory. Algebra, Phv
sics and E·nglish. He has done a lot of 
r esearch work along' detective, lines l'll'ld 
is also a musician of no sman note. Vic
t or and How::lrd (I'm be~:1l'-walked) PeL 
Iptier are tRkIng; the sf'me ~011rSeS- and 
~ lonpo with Cpcil goof; h~dlv shaken UP in; 
thp first week in- their sp.arch i1nto the 
unlrnown. In every af't.i.vity these ne,,' 
a(lditions are tons. Thev can ch~nQ,'e 
n1ace!'1. ~t; the Diann for thfl naTlf'es. play 
the violin ~mrl O'uibl"r. h:,mNlp thp trl'lDS, 
refpree the h~sketball. Ip.~d the cheering
spntion Tor the g-ames and wax the COT 

riNor. Thev p<>n- pve-rvbody up but not 
till after breakfast p,lease. 

The Library 
New shelves were installed during the 

summer and the study hall library sec
tion holds about one thusand books to 
date. The old trek to the library up
stairs is over. Now that the books are 
within easy reach the' boys are doing a 
g reat deal more reading. 

Orchestra 
The boys and girls voted last months 

dance one of the best. The orchestra was 
tops, Vic Pelletier was, emcee. It has 
been' a time honored custom for the girls 
to trip the Scottische lightly somewhere 
during the party. This time Mauric~ 
Pelletier and Gordon Manitowabi sur
prised the girls by putting on their ver
sion of the dance. Now the girls are 
asking for lessons from these pros. SPOti 
dances intermixed with P::Inl J one~es 
and lemon dances made for a lively party. 
A feature that brought down the house 

-was the singing of that ta-Ie'nted vocalist, 
McBride, who as guest artist, sang' hi s 
very special number about a poor little 
dog. Manv of the girls Wf'pt quietly. One 
of the girls went more than the others. 
but she had just finished a whirl with 
Robin and was limping badlv. We trust 
she will recuperate in time for the next 
dance. 

A Couple of Smart Kids 
Every years for so mam'v of the boys 

it is the same old story. Winter comes, 
the r ink is flooded, hockey starts, but 
where are the skates? Sure. you ran 
always get a pair from the school. Will 
they be the correct size? Maybe. Most 
likely not. Why not do as these smart 
kids are doing and start saving your 
money right now? If you have the 
money saved the school will order the 
skates for you and you get them at 
wholesale nrices. This will save vou up 
to five dollars on a pair of bra~d new 
skates_ H ere are the names of thest:; 
smart kids: 

John "Shaggy" Souliere .. ..... . $$3.00 
Simon Kitchigijik .......... ....... ..... 4.00' 
E'mile Hughes ............... ........ .. ..... 4.00 

Baseball 
The more' quickly we pass over the big 

game· with Cutler the better for us. The 
most that can be said is that we came 
up to bat swinging and went down, still 
swi'ttging. Final score was Garnier 6, 
Cutler 27. A return match was planned 
for the following Sunday, but fortun~ 
ately for us the football season came. 
Congratulations, Cutler- We promise a 
better game next spring. 
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Jamboree 
Last MOlnday night the Red Wings, 

leading team in the Midget League, got 
into the Jamboree of winning teams. 
Captain Gerry Meawassige got the sur-· 
prise of his young life when he dis-. 
covered that twenty-four little Midgets 
were lined up behind him. Usually he, 
has nine on his team and most of the, 
time he has difficulty in lining up those, 
nine for a game. But everybody wanted 
to be a Red Wing Monday night. Six) 
year old Johnny Debossige, who up to. 
that time had not spoken a word of 
English. blandly announced to the mul-. 
titude that from this time on he was 
a Red Wing. "You {':It good things when 
you is a Red Wing," said Johnny. 

T rouble and More T roubL~ 
EVery September, each of the four 

midget captains has to go through 
the woes of traini'ng new recruits, four 
or five at least. in the fundamentals of 
softball. T'hey must teach the future Ted 
Williams how to hold the bat, not tOI 
swing at a pitch that is fifteen feet over 
his head, to run from home to ' first tOo 
second to third and back to home again, 
and not to skip any bases in the proces,:'S, 
and finally not to tackle a rulliner even 
though he is going to make a home-run. 
What a sjght it is to Ree .. Leaf Captajn, 
'B1Mk ~ambo' L.avalley trying to get 
Light Horse Harry Day (thirtv-six 
pounds of fighting' fury) to hold a 
twenty-five ounce St. Mary's Slug-ger ir'!l 

his tiny hands ... or Calnadian Cantain, 
Jimmy Kin.g (thirty--five inches hjgh), 
enneavoring to explain to hue:e Johnny 
Debossige (thirtv-six in~he~ high. th?tl 
the bat is used to hit the bl'lll and not, 
the catcher ... or Cantain Gerry Mea., 
W?sslg'e drivin~ Tiny Tim Boyer around 
the b:lses, with a stick th~t is bjp-g'er· 
th:'ln Boyer himself .. Or C':lntain Gt>ne, 
KehioRse explai1ninsr to his Httle' brot.her · 
that h~ mm::t. not. hit the umpire just be
cause he called him out. 

SOFTBALL 
Mr. Patrick Marrin, Comptroller Gen

eral of our grade seven and eight ral
lied his new forces from up OIIt the hill 
and came down to trim his former boys 
in a game of softball. However coach 
Marrin's old boys proved to be just a 
little too experienced for the kids on 
the hill. Final score Garnier 27, Holy 
Family 4. 

Bright Spots 
Jimmie "Jackie Robinson" Bob has 

yet to let a ball go by without swinging 
at it. If he misses as he usually does'l 
his black eyes gleam, and that throaty· 
voice will growl "Pitch 'em up again, 
you, pitch 'em up again." Most improved 
n1ayer of the vear: Andf>rson "Merrv 
Breeze" Southwind. Tilis eight year old. 
Sagamok slugger is following in the foot.· 
tsep!'\ of his big brother "Rosebud" 
Southwind. 

First Hit ... "White Man JeromA, 
eight years old from Rapid Lake got hj~ 
first goon hit vesterday. He smashed a 
ringing' drive ilnto the oat field. As he' 
crossed the p'l~te, all smiles, 9nd bows. 
sp,ven anp'rv Hawks swal"Jl1ed around 
him. Vic Ppllf>tier rescupd the unFortun
ate Rapjil Laker illst in time. Wh~t,'~ 
wronQ' with vou fellows, demanded Vic,. 
Clirln't White l\tf:'ln hit the ball? "Snre h~ 
oid." ve.llen wild-eyed Captajn Kebio!'\<:p., 
"hut dat whjte man no run bases rig-ht. 
B", P'O to pitrhpr's box, to third, to home. 
';Vh~t kinrl nT b~ 11 yon play at Rapid, 
Lake, you White Man?" 

Orchids to the Girls 
For the fine C'heering spction at the 

rnR'by p'ames, Maurice and Adam say 
th~t with those gals· cheering- them on 
t.hey could h~v~ run right past the touch 
line to the mill. 

For their hospitalitv at the first daln~e 
and the snappy lunch put up by the 
Domestic Science group. 

For the nice h::.iroos and the snazzv 
<'utfits that dazzled the boys at the last 
nl>"r>e here. A ::mecial thankR to you, 
Lillian. for taking over the piano with 
the orchestra. 

For leading the singing at Sunday 
Mass. 

For just being gals, and such nice 
ones. 

Gridlights 
Mr. Sammon bribing the team with 

"no home-work" promises. 
Bro. O'Keefe pepping up the' midget 

ch.eering sections with that familiar 
walking stick. 

Miss Hnatchuk praying silently for' 
Espanola. 

Mrs. M~y, Mrs. O'Connor and Mrs. 
Pilon looking over the Espanola. plavel'~ 
am'd making pla.ns to get in there if lt 
got too ha.rd for the boys·. 
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Football 
Last year football came to Garnier 

for the first time. This year from all 
indications it is here to stay. Everybody 
from Fr. Belyea's midgets to Fr. Mc
Kenna's' seniors are out there tearing 
one 8mother apart at the least provo-
cation. The season officially opened with 
an exhibition game between the Varsity 
squad and the Left-overs on Sunday, Oc
tober 1st. To the surprise of everyone, 
including the cheering chorus from 
across the way, the Left-overs came out 
on top with a two touchdown lead. 
However, the Varsity Squad learned. 
their lesson well. Three days later the 
Espanola team came to Garnier, and be
lieve me the Left-overs would not have 
had a chance against the Big Shots. 
Maurice (Mr. Quarterback) Pelletier' 
crossed the line for two touchdowns and 
Adam "Just call me Captain, please," 
Roy, plunged down the field so often 
that finally they had to give him the 
last touchdown ... Tall lanky Joe Fox 
.:!nagged tW(l of the forward passes 
thrown his way for gains of twenty 
yards a1nd twenty-five yards respectively. 
Old war horse E,wiwe kicked the extra 
point after touchdown and did some very 
fine ball carrying in the bargain and 
finally to mention one more standout! 
performer, Allan McGregor did a mag
nificent job of defensive line play by 
stopping' EspalITola's big plungers time 
and time again. 

Varsity of 1 960 
A special half time show was put on 

by the kids who in a few wears will be 
carrying the ball for the school team. 
Led by Captain Teddy Jacobs and Cap
tain Ronny Pitawanakwat they waged 
a battle that ended in an Army-Notre 
Dame scoreless tie. Ronnie made the 
longest run of the day.. oln'ly to be robbed 
of a touchdown on the two yard line bv 
Bernie Jacobs. Before they could break 
the deadlock, out came the seniors again 
to begin the seeond half. Father McKenna 
scouts have already tipped him off to 
sig-n up Wayne Delorimier and Herbie 
Mitchell, in addition to the three stals 
already mentioned. 

Class Highlights 
Messrs Murphy and Grisdale returned 

from Normal School brim full and flow
ing over with ideas on how to get their 
classes run'ning smoothly. All the young 
fry were glad to see them and any 
question of a change of teachers would 
have meant a revolution. Right now in 
these classes a big October concert is 
in preparation. The prov,ram thus far is 
a big secret. However we did hear that! 
Sylvester the one man radio show artist 
from South Bay, is to be the star. He 
IS not .too russy about songs like "Farmer-
in the Dell," but under compulsion he 
sings them. T'o quote him: "Darin' fine 
sOlng, 'Good Night Irene'." Herbie Mit
chell has troubles with tables and spell- . 
ing, but when it comes to using the 
straight arm in rugby, he is second to 
none. 

Softball 
League Standings 

MIDGETS 

Teams 
Red Wings 
Canadians ___ . _____ _ 
Hawks ___ . _____ .. _._ 
Leafs _____________ . __ 

Won 
14 

12: 
10 

4 

Lost 
7 
6 

11 
16 

JUNIORS 

. Teams Won Lost 
Canadians 14 4 
Hawk::; ------- ------ - 11 7 
Red Wings --- --- 8 10' 
Leafs ---------------- 7 11 

INTERMEDIATES 

Teams Won Lost 
Red Wings _____ . __ 7 2 
Leafs --- ------------. 6 3 
Canadians -----.-- 3, 6 
Hawks 2 7 

Tied 
3 
4 
B 
4 

Tied 
0 
0 
0< 
0' 

Tied 
0 
0< 
0 
0 

MORE GRID LIGHTS 

Pt.s. 
31 
28 
23 
12 

Pts .. 
28 
22 
16~ 

14 

Pts. 
14 
12 

G 
4 

Spike getting read for action when 
Adam Roy was downed near the goal 
line. 

Fr. McKenna muttering' to himse!f 
and putting a band aid on Adam to CUl·c 

a charley horse. 
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Barry Memorial Ri~k 
August, September and October were 

months that saw Father Barry doing his 
best to get a riln'k started. Lots of things 
held him up. The men he wanted fm th~ 
contract had oth8r rinks to build. The 
cement he wanted had been sold to som e
one else. The lumber he had set his eye 
on had been shipped to some other part 
of the country. The money he ' nee-'ed 
was no,where to be found. Santa Claug 
could not arrive until Christmas and so 
Father Barry had to borrow the mOln'ey. 
Mondav. Nov. 20th. to the jOYOl1S sur
prise of everyone . not onlv had Father 
Barry obtained the material and money 
hlt work fldua1lv f:;tart8d I'n t,he rinl{. 
Right n0'W lumbe-r is piled in the Yf'rd , 
cement is stacked in the electrical shop 
and barrels of nails arp., waiting in the 
('annerv. From Father Richarr1 down to 
the sm-allest bov evervbodv J'~alizes what: 
a wonrl,erful thing a ~covered rink if:; go
ing to be for Garnier and one and all are 
resolved to do everything in his power 
to help. Tbe rink is going to mean lots 
of work, but all ready alTItl anxious to 
pitf'h in and do their share. 

Father Barry plam's to have the' rink 
bult in such a way that it can be heated 
later on and used for basketball, indoor 
softball and be ultimately fitted out as 
a gymnasium. Here's to a man of action 
who never gives up. Let's all work like 
beavers to get the job done. 

The Gals Battle It Out 
The hall was jammed for the g irls' 

opening debate of the season. "Resolved 
that Grandma had a better chance f or 
h~ppness in her day than the 'Teenager 
has today."Grandma won out with Misses 
'Shaunde and Commanda defending he!" 
way of life, while Misses Wemigwams 
and Kitchikeg lost for t,he 'teen-ager<; bIT 
a very close ITllugin. Miss Burke. Miss 
Whelan and Mr. Sammon were the 
judges. The judges and many visitors 

DECEMBER" 1950 

Junior Dramatics 
It would be hard to tell which of th'.~ 

numbers i,n' the ;unior concert was th.> 
best. Edward Jerome and his step danc
ing got the most applause. Raymond 
Toulouse certainly got the crowd "going 
his way" with his rendition of "Good
night Irene." Herbie Mitchell was th0. 
liveJiest wit. We should name the boys 
in gr ades Gne to five and say th8~r w ?r e 
all the very best. Messrs. Murphy and 
Grisdale put a great deal of work into 
the concert and were justly rewarded 
by the fact that it was voted tops by tht~ 
boys alll'd girls and fill the staff. Th8 
iunior classes and their tear'herf:; wl'lnt 
'to thank Miss Monica O'Neill for her 
piano selections anf{ Howard Pellet: ';l' 
and the Garnier orchestra for playing 
dur ing the intermissions. 

Deba ting Societies 
Grades Nine and Ten have beg1m de

bates duri'ng Public Speaking periods 
three times a week under the direction 
of Father McKenna. Having had to ar
gue himself out of many a tight squeeze 
while a student at Loyola, Fathr Mc
Kenna is weB qualified for this pos t. 
Grades Eleven and Twelve have orQ:an
ized under guidance of Father Oliver, 
who has won so many ar1Suments along
the way that he will no doubt iln'still in
to his group all the tricks of oratory. 
The chief complaint of the two upper 
p-Tades is that they will have difficult" in 
findng- suitable opposition. The' possihil 
ity of a debate with grades Nine and T'en 
"is out of the question", says Isarlore 
Solomon, one of the more lively Grade 
Eleven boys. It just wonldn't be fair." 

(Editor's comment: "Maybe." 

marvelled at t.he ab<\olutel~r dear dictior\ 
of the girls. \Vhe'n t,hese girls get out in 
pl'blic, al'; toacher» and nursel'; the" cpr
tainly will be able to speak beautifully 
at any meeting. 
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HILARITY 
and Headache~ 

John Nadjiwan, Alan McGregor, Em
mett Chiblow, Erling Shawana and any
one else who hBS ever put the Midget s 
and Ju'niors to bed will agree that ther(~ 
are more laughs and more headaches be
tween the hours of seven and eight than 
at any other time of the day. Midg : t B 
are little gaffers just stepping out of 
the six and seven year bracket. Juniors 
are a wee bit older - eight to twelve. 

To put the kids to bed the first thing 
you have to do is to get them all safely 
up to the dormitorv. The ascent to t ~'l C 
dorm offers many difficulties. Eighty lit .. 
tle tots so full of life that they ar8 
ready for skullduggery at the drop of cl · 
hat stream up the back stairs bent on 
mischief. The prefect must stand guard 
011 the second landing to' cut down noise 
for the study ,hall is nearby. He may also 
catch some of the noise-making chattel' '' 
boxes. But as the little ones come into' 
view on the second landing,· word goe . .> 

along the ranks that there is trouble 
ahead. The tongue-waggers become sil
ent serene angels. 

W,hile the prefect is pushing his way 
through the mob on the stairs, the for
ward ra:n-k js in the dormitory, l1Ione, UTI .
prefected and scot free. The prefed g-ets 
to the df'l"m just in time to prevent littll~ 
.Johnny Deboissige from stealing all the 
towels from the Senior beds. 

When each ang-el has reached his ben 
the fun begins. Jimmy 'Jackie Robinson" 
Bob accuses his best friend Anner<;on 
Southwind of pilfering his towel. Amdpr
son stontly denies such an act and im
mediately the two Sagamok Slugger~ 
are at it tooth ann nail. Just as the pre-
fect maintains order at that enr1 of the 
dormitory, little Mnokey Mitchell of 
Row Three starts whaling the tar out 
of Ostrich Feather Oshkaboose. "Hey, 
Herbie. what's wrong'?' nemands the ex
asperated prefe('t, "THAT guy done st"le 
JYlV njghtc;ihrt, Father," mutters the in 
digrn'ant Herbert. 

When all the quarrel asre ironed ou .. , 
satisfactorily and each has a towel and 
a nightshirt, the washing of dirty necks . 
ears, and faces begins. The first twp' 
rows wash first. While the prefect is 
checking the third and fourth rows to 
make sure each is provided with towel 
and pyjamas, a grand commotion occurs 
at the sink. He arrives just in time to 
l'e3CUe Sylvester Osswabine from the 
hostile hanads of the Kitchikega. They 
accuse Sylvester of hoardilll'g aJ the 
soap. After Sylvester is paddled where 
he sits down, the washing goes on anew 
with vigorous little brown hands spread
ing rich. thick layers of soap sups to 
n sd: , e2r .] , face and hair. After tWenty 
minutes of grunting and groaning, ali 
little ones are supposed to be clean. The·n 
comes the grand inspection. 

A dirty neck will bring down four full 
slaps on the most sedentary part of thr> 
dirty neck's anatomy; dirty ears merit 
three slaps: a dirhr face two slaps; dirty 
haEds one good slap. 

After inspection comes the washing 
of teeth. Each Midget and Junior likes 
this part of the evening's programme for 
he loves the taste of the tooth powder. 
W,hat a sight it is to see eighty kid~ . 
with tootn powder all over their grinning 
lips, grinding away on bicuspeds and ' 
molars, grimacing like wre.::tlers as they ' 
-~hove the toothbrush back into theil" 
mouths to get at toothless back gums, 
JY1utterir.g t,hreats as arms bump and . 
s] ~,f'.h . At a .given sig-n, all r"ll~e thpir 
mouths . nut baC'k thpir br·,c;l,es on the 
bo~rd and scamper off to bed. 

Kneeling up straight as totem poles , 
all intone their night prayers. The little 
six-Y8!'lr olrls like Bo Peep Hl'lrrv nay 
anf! Peanuts Trudeau and Pickles Kit
chiket have a hard time with the diffi -
cult nravers like thE' Act of r;ontrition 
and the Our Father but even t}>av man
age to lisp out something resembli'llg the 
originals. 

Lig-htsf!1'l out and the ti,l'etl littl" boys 
fall faf"t :"f"l"'ep. The nrefect bre:>t'l:les a 
sigh of rE'ljpf. The job is OV8r for tl;e 
ni~trt. Bllt the kids wi lle bbnck ag~Hn 
tomorrf)W night ill full for"e h TP"0vide 
more l::m ghs and another head-sp~itting 
session. 
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Garnier VS. 

Espanola High School 
This was the game of the season! Es

panola was trying desperately for a win 
before a home-town crowd. Garnier wa::; 
just as determined to push her record 
to four straig,ht victories against her one 
and only football foe. Garnier kicked orr 
t? Espanola and in an incredibly short 
tIme Espam:ola had galloped across for a 
quick touchdown. Then the fun begrn. 
In seven plays Garnier marched all the 
way down to Espanola's ten yard line 
?nly to Jose the ball on a fumble. Again 
m the second quarter one of Garnier's 
passes was iJlltercepted only four yards 
short of a touchrlown. Half time score 
Garnier 0, Espanola 5. 

Halfway through the third quarter 
Garnier again threatened to score but 
this time any chance to do so was 
squashed by a twenty-five yard penalty 
for unnecessary roughness, am1 the ex
LIlsion from the game of one of her kev 
men.Thing~ looked pretty grim_ 'fan 
hn"lzv J()e H'ox took over tre quarterhack 
~Dot anrl kicked fOli a ~in2'le noint. Fr()P1 
the beginnintS of the fourth buarter Joe 
came into his own. With Jess than ten 
minutes to< go he sent Adl'lm crashimt 
oyer the line for what looked like a ~11r~ 
touchdown. The referee ruled th~t Adam 
was not over and so nullified the score. 
'1'he 'next play one of the queerest sneaks 
yOll ("vel' did spe, good old Joe slmp Iy 
,,:,a lked a.cross the line stanrling bolt u~
l'lg-ht, WIthout one Espanola playp.r as 
much as laving a fing-er on him. < Score, 
Garnie·r 6, Espanola 5. 

. In ~he dying minutes of the game Gar~ 
mer mtercepted a pass about t1->p mi(1-
field i'1tripe. and adv~nced th~ bo::tH w~ll 
iIltO Esoa'n'Ola territory. F3ther Mc
Kenna did everything but scream and 
some say that he did ~~ream to Joe Fox 
to call a kick. But no. Joe rnisint"rnrpt,pr1 
the sip-nal ~md calle<l a pass phy that 
just about finishe r1 Fathpr MroJ( ~nna it 
came :'.0 near to being jntnr""ent~d . No 
n-,ore long passes came the fr?l"t,~~ mef'
Sl'lge from the players' be-;cn . This til';p 
JoP. got thp. mess" .2'e ('f1rr~('tly . repeater{ 
it in the huddlo :md s<li.ci OX .. let's have 
a short n 9 S8. That time tnerp was nl) 
rni~hllrp. thp. oa~~ w!-'l~ gO(1"l. AcialYl tl'\"'{ 
it on the run- and gal]ooed 0'''>1:' for the 
~<>cond ?nrl finlOll t"llch down. Final score 
Garnier 11 Espanola 5. 

The Intermediates 
The kids who had spent most of the 

season as tackling dummies for the sen
iors finally got their chance to play 
againsta team their own size. W O1'd 
reached Garft'ier that the Espanola In
termediates wanted a game. Immediately 
Father Belyea shifted into high gear. 
Practices were held at noon, at 4 o'clock 
and whenever and wherever' he could get 
a few minutes free time. So many turned 
out for practice that coach Belyea de
cided to use the two plabon system. 
Soolr.' it turned out that he had two teams 
capable of doing both defensive and of
fensive play so he hit upo'n! the happy 
solution of putting each team on the 
field for five minutes at a time. Regard
jess of where the ball was, as soon a:; 
the five minutes were up off came one 
team and on went the other. The system 
paid off. Each of the Garnier teams 
wanted to outdo the other in scoring, 
with the result that Espanola had a 
n1"etty rough afternoo'n'. Jimmv Norton, 
Stan Pitawano::tkwl'lt, Billv Kin"lshamek 
?nd Gordon Manitowabi were the stars 
for the first team while Kennv Nadjiwan 
?nd Joe Bonaparte, were standout oer
formers for the second t8am. Final 
score Garnier 35, Espanola 5. 

The return' game at Espanola was a 
different storv. This time it W2S Espan · 
ola"s day. Gordon and Jimmy N ort ()l1 
made one touchdown each but Espanola 
racke-l Ul') l'In jmpressive 25 points b(:
fore th~ fiT'al whistlp. Fin"tl score Ec,.l')9n
f'la ?.F;. Garnier 11. Congratulations, 
Espanola . 

Garnier vs. 
Espanola High School 

An E o- panola team riddled with i<n'jul'
ies w " s game enough to come down for 
a final game with Garnier. nder Father 
Belyc a's rlirection the boys l'eally We!lt, 
to town. By half t'me th~ score was 16 -° in favor of Garnier. Even with Adam 
and M2urice riding the bench for a good 
part of the second half the fi '1'a1 scor ~ 
was Garnier 35 - Espanola 0. It would 
be hard h nick ont all th~ dars, how
ever special mention should be made of 
Clement rrrude~u who played the best 
gar.1e of his career. 
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The Little Boys' 
Best Friend 

One bright Spring day four yeare ago, 
Rev. M. Hawkins, S.J., arrived at the 
school with two extremely colorful vis
itors. Never before .had newcomers in
terested the little Indian boys so much. 
They begged Father Hawkins to allow 
the strangers to stay. They assured him 
that they would be kind and considerate 
and never would they harm his friende. 
Father listened to the pleas of the little 
Ojibways and Iroquois and finally struck 
a compromise with the determined 
youngsters. He would allow just one of 
his charges to stay. Paul Ryce, five year 
old Caughm'awaga citizen, ran up to 
Father and begged ,him to leave the big 
one for the big fellow could take carp. 
of himself in a school like Spanish where 
the little Clne might possibly get some 
harsh handling :ott the hawls of rough 
little bovs. Small boys convinced Father 
Hawkins . Thns it was that "Spike" the 
huge Great Dane came to Garnier. 

Today, after four years at the school 
Spike still makes friends easily with ~ll 
the boys but he still prefers the little 
gaffers. They can pull his long bushy 
t::Jil climb astride his wide back. tickle 
the' end of his bJack nose, alnd play wit.h 
his drooping ears without fear of Spike 
growling' or snapping at them. He super 
vi<;e" their ref'reati.ons, all their gamps. 
all their Saturdav and Sunday ::liternooll 
walks pnd evpn their st::Jq;e plavs and 
minstrel shows. Every thine; the 1it,tl~ 
brws ~o he watches over with a fatherlv 
eye. His pIfl,..e :ott their softball gl'lm("~ 
is between ~hird base and home. Each 
right-ha!nded h,tter h!'ls to drive the h!'lll 
n<l~st the recumbent Spike to get a hit. 
His w::lshboard ribs stop many a drive 
from thp hoominp' bah; of Bullfrl'q; Tl'n
deau and Brown Bread Corbiere. Yet the 
hi~ fellow refuses to give up his post. 
With true Spartan courage. he m!'lin
tains his position amid the hail of whi7.
zing f)oftballs and the patter of tiny 
feet, for Spike knows that he is the 
little boys best friend. 

N B.-Spike was born at Armstrofl~ 
a !)out six vel'lrs ago. The Indian f~milv 
that own'ed him broke him in as a. sID~ f,!'n 
dog. Fr. Alp,.. Rol1ancl missionary up that 
way saw Sni~e anrI boug-ht him from 
tl,e f9milv. HI" in turn sold the dog to
F r . Hawkins, them' at Waubaushene. 

It DID Happen Here 
Th world team played MantioulilY in 

football and you know what happened. 
Next in an "apple-biting" contest at the 
last social, Lawrence Ewiwe and Violet 
Shuande representing Manitoulin, hope
lessly :'out-bit" the world "apple
biters", Kathleen Souliere and Robin 
vVilliams. T,hen Casey, alias Father Mc
Kenna lowered the boom that stunned 
the entire Manitoulin Reserve. For fifty 
thousand donars in cash and Dominic 
Contin in the flesh, he negotiated the 
sale of Adam Roy to the Worl rl team. 
Soon the inevitable happened. With not 
even standing room left, the world team 
lerl bv Adam Roy cla<;hed on the basket· 
h<l.ll fif"l'\r with the Manitouliners lerI bv 
CI€"YYl Trude~u. The result? You guesse r l 
il. The world 20, Ma\nitoulin 14. m peti
tion js being passed around to all COfl
cprneo. which if recognized by the coun
cil will rflnish forever the ahove J'Ylpn .

tioned "Casey" from the Manitoulin 
Reserve. 

Garnier vs. 
Espanola Town 

Two days after the big game i!l Es
paln'ola. Garnier played .host to a pIck-up 
team from Esnanola. Half of the player;:; 
were HiQ'h School boys. the r est wore ::l. 

group o'f dyed-in-the-,vool fontbaH a ,-1; 
dicts who wanted a p."!'Ime in th l:\ W01'~_;; 
way. The boy!'\ did their best to giv8 
the'm a game: But the truth of the mat
ter is that they were just a litt18 ton 
good for us. Their extra wei~ht anrI muc!! 
greater experience gave them an easy 
victorv. The bovs did well to keep tl,l:\m 
down < tn only three tou,..hd0wns. Final 
score Espanola 15, Garnier O. 

BASKETBALL STANDING 
SENIOR 

Wor. 
Leafs .. _ .. .... _ .. . _ ...... _..... 7 
Ron W ings ._ .. _ ..... _ ......... .. __ 4 
Black Hawks .. _ .. _ .. __ .. _ .. _ ... _ 3 
Canadians _ ...... __ .. __ .. _ .. _ .. _.... 2 

INTERMEDIATES 

Lost 
1 
4 
5 
6 

Won Lost TiPrl 
T"eafs ..... ___ .. _ .. __ ._ ...... _ 15 0 0 
Canadians __ ..... ~ .... .. 483 
Hawk~ __ .... __ .. __ . __ .. . 1 9 2 
Red W~ngs ~ ____ .. ~ ____ .. 3 11 1 

Pts 
14 

8 
6 
4 

Pt.;;. 
30 
11 
If) 

7 
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